
Play And Keep Your Dog Healthy with 

The Heart on A String - Reward Ball. 
Do you want to buy a toy for your dog? Which offers the additional benefit of 

keeping your buddy healthy? Eaglet has a Heart on a String-Reward Ball for 

everyone. Your dog may now chew on it and play with it. This Heart String Reward 

Ball is fantastic. The rope fits snugly in the Heart, allowing you to play tug of war 

without fear of the rope breaking or popping out of the item. 

The Heart on a String is a long-lasting chew and retrieval dog toy. It can also store 

a tiny number of goodies and peanut butter to enhance interest. It is made of 

natural rubber obtained from rubber trees and is an eco-friendly material. It's 

heavier than imagined and large enough that it won't get caught in anyone's 

throat. Your pet would love to play with it. 

Privileges of Owning the Heart on a String – Reward Ball 
There are numerous perks to purchasing this product for your dog.  

1. In Terms of Oral Health 
The grooves on this retrieving ball stimulate your dog while simultaneously 

cleaning its teeth as it eats, preventing tooth decay and foul breath. 

2. Decreases Misbehaviors 
Reduces trouble chewing, lowers boredom, and alleviates separation anxiety. It's 

also an excellent retrieving toy. Throw it with the rope and let your dog burn off 

some energy! 

3. Excellent For Both Training and Playing 
With this ideal reward ball, you can play and train your dog. His instincts will 

sharpen to get the ball back to you. 

Final Thoughts 
You may manage and train your dog with the Heart on a String-Reward Ball. It is a 

toy that is both healthy and fun for your pet. This ball is safe for both animals and 

the environment. 

https://eaglet.shop/heart-on-a-string-reward-ball/


Eaglet provides an extensive range of pet toy collections and much more at a very 

reasonable price. 

 


